TPATH in March

Please let us know if you have news, job postings, recent publications, or anything else you’d like to see here. You can also find current job postings, member activism, and previous publications by members on the member resources section of the website.

Member Survey

Take 3-4 minutes to fill out our survey. It will help us to understand who you are, where you’re from, and what you would like to see us do, which will help us increase our diversity and plan general membership meetings. Your responses will be confidential and only seen by the Leadership Team, though we may report some aggregated data, like countries of origin, on the website. Please only fill it out once and send us an email if you have any questions or concerns.

Member News

Activism

If you are a permanent resident of the US please consider sponsoring a Latin American trans asylum seeker. To do you can fill out the following application with the Santa Fe Dreamers Project.

Articles

Puberty Blockers are Necessary, but They Don’t Prevent Homelessness: Caring for Transgender youth by Supporting Unsupportive Parents
Florence Ashley

De/constructing DIY Identities in a Trans Music Scene
Ruth Pearce, & Kirsty Lohman

Career Opportunities

Work

Callen Lorde Community Health Center
Various positions
New York, NY, USA

Lyon Martin Health Services, HealthRIGHT 360,
Women’s Community Clinic
Medical Assistant Manager
San Francisco, CA, USA
National Center for Transgender Equality
Survey Project Director
Washington, DC, USA

Thundermist Health Center
Trans* Health Access Team Behavioral Health Clinician
West Warwick, RI, USA

Translatin@ Coalition
Case Manager
Los Angeles, CA, USA

Academic
Baldwin Wallace University
Public Health & Prevention Science
Tenure Track Asst Prof (x 2)
Berea, OH, USA

University of Houston
Colt Keo-Meier will be taking on the mentorship of a graduate student in Clinical Psychology.
Houston, TX, USA

Upcoming Events
Southern Trans Health and Wellness Conference
Winston-Salem, NC, USA
March 7-9, 2019

Dayton Transgender Mental Health Summit
Dayton, OH, USA
Mar 22, 2019

2019 Transgender Mental Health Symposium
New York City, NY, USA
Mar 29-30, 2019

EPATH Biennial Conference
Rome, Lazio, Italy
Apr 11-13, 2019

National Transgender Health Summit
Oakland, CA, USA
Apr 13-14, 2019

Aotearoa New Zealand Trans Health Symposium
Hamilton, NI, New Zealand,
May 4th, 2019

Rhode Island Trans Health Conference
Providence, RI, USA
May 18, 2019

Gender Conference NYC
New York City, NYC, USA
May 31-Jun 1, 2019

USPATH 2019
Washington, DC, USA
Omni Shoreham Hotel
Sep 3-8, 2019

ANZPATH Biennial Conference
Fremantle, WA, AUS
Oct 24-26, 2019

CPATH 2019
Montreal, QUE, Can
Nov 1-3, 2019
April 12, 2019 submission deadline

News
Transgender People Must Have Full Sex Change Surgery to Switch Gender on Gov’t ID, Court Affirms
Hong Kong Free Press
Holmes Chan

En-“gendering” Change: Florence Ashley, Humanist and Activist for the Rights of Transgender and Non-Binary People
The National
Maryse Chouinard
Latin America’s First Transgender School Helps Kids Cope with Bullying, Discrimination
NBC News

Ugandan Trans Refugees Seek Farming Opportunity in Kenya
Gay City News

ITF Statement on the Assassination of Oscar Cazorla
International Trans Fund
Broden Giambrone

Gendervague: At the Intersection of Autistic and Trans Experiences
Asperger/Autism Network
Lydia X.Z. Brown

Transgender Teen can Proceed with Hormone Treatment Despite Father’s Objections, B.C. Court Rules
Vancouver Sun
Douglas Quan

Stocks Run Dry of Testosterone Therapy Used by Transgender People
Times Live
Elsabé Brits and GroundUp

Court has Semenya’s Career in its Hands-and Decision Could Affect All of Sport
The Guardian
Sean Ingle

Kenyan Court Delays Decision on Homosexuality
DW
Martina Schwikowski

Transgender Woman Deported from US Murdered in El Salvador
Washington Blade
Michael K. Lavers and Ernesto Valle

Mahachon Party Nominates Thailand’s First Transgender Candidate for Prime Minister
Prachatai English

Brave Russian Harm Reductionists Launch Chemsex Program in Moscow
Filter Mag
Sessi Kuwabara Blanchard

Social Media

TPATH has a Google Listserv, website forums, and a very active Facebook. All require individual registration and are only open to trans and/or intersex identified folks. Please feel welcome to add friends and co-workers to the Facebook group, but remind them to answer the membership questions.
Volunteering

Please let us know if you are interested in volunteering or collaborating with us on these or other projects not listed here.

**Leadership**
We are actively recruiting folks from the Global South to take on leadership roles. Commitment is flexible and takes place primarily online with leadership meetings via Skype every 2 months.

**Blog Posts**
TPATH has a blog! Right now we mostly use it for expressions of solidarity and announcements. We’d love to make it available to folks that want to write posts about their experiences with and as trans healthcare providers. Please get a hold of us if you’re interested in writing something.

What’s up with the PATHs?

Please let us know if you’re having trouble getting access to the WPATH or USPATH listservs. If you are a member of these organizations you are entitled to this.

**EPATH**

EPATH is looking for candidates for the board. If you’re interested in running, you can fill out an application here.